Title:  Web Interface Designer  
Location: El Segundo – Hermosa Beach - South Bay, CA  
Duration: 6-8 weeks (Phase 1)  
Terms: W2, 1099, Corp to Corp or Intern  
Number of openings: 2-3  

Description:  
Web Interface Designer  
Need 2-3 strong Web Interface Designers/Developers for immediate start.  

Note: There will be **extensive Overtime/Weekend Time required** to meet the project delivery deadline.  
Candidates must be **able to commute/travel to El Segundo/Hermosa Beach area for onsite team meetings periodically.**  
Candidates must be able to work well under pressure in a team environment.  

Required Experience:  
Educational Requirements:  
BS in Computer Science or equivalent preferred.  

Work Experience:  
Demonstrated experience (3-5 Years) in Web Interface Design with the following technologies:  
  - Java  
  - JavaScript  
  - Jquery  
  - Ajax  
  - Google Web Tool Kit (GWT)  

Experience with the following is highly desired:  
  - Graph/Charting Libraries (EXT.SJ4)  
  - Subversion Familiarity (SVN)  
  - Google Web Tool Kit (GWT)  

About Us:  
Mission Critical Technologies, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "MCT") was founded in 1993. Our core services are technical consulting, software/web development, recruitment, engineering, science, research and development, e-learning and training. MCT’s staff of business and IT professionals work in the most dynamic and challenging areas of government, healthcare and commercial business including aerospace, defense, science, engineering automotive, technology and entertainment. MCT is a leader in technology and recruitment offering excellent compensation and rewarding career opportunities. We have been recognized for our 16-year track record of delivering "quality and value without compromise" to our customers.  

MCT’S EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY  
It is the policy of MCT to ensure equal employment opportunity without discrimination or harassment on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, disability, alienate or citizenship status, marital status, creed, genetic predisposition or carrier status, sexual orientation, or any other characteristic protected by law. MCT prohibits and will not tolerate any such discrimination or harassment.  

Interested Candidates forward resumes to Jennifer Plesh at Jennifer_Plesh@mctinc.com